(3F6)

Lat: N 34° 01.66'  Elev: 1860' MSL  Sectional: DALLAS-FT WORTH
Lon: W 100° 16.92'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 01 nm/E

Owner: CITY OF PADUCAH &  Manager: KARL HOLLOWAY
       COTTLE COUNTY
       P O BOX 759
       PADUCAH TX  79248
Phone: 806-492-3613

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE     Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN     CTAF: 122.9

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(1MI); TRANSPORTATION TO MOTEL

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: GOFF FLYING SERVICE 940-585-4624/8902/9359;
                      JIMMY SWEENEY COMMISSIONEER 806-492-3106